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HAVERFORD AGAIN WINS 

TEAll SCORl!S 8 POINTS AGAI NST 

wASHINGTON IN T1iiRD . GASIE 

OP SEASON 

On Saturday afternoon, at 3 

o'clock, Haverford met the Washing

ton College eleven in Walton Field 

in the first home game of . ~he 
season. Taking into account the 

threatening condition of the 
weather, a satisfactory crowd was 

present in the new grandstand 

presented by Mr. Smith, and' along 
the side lines. 
· Haverford started the game with 

a kick-off to the visitor's 20-yard 

line; their man was tackled by 

Reeve, right end, and they tried 

to advance the haU through the 

Haverford line, but could not make 

the necessary t<:11 yards. On an 

exchange of kicks a Washington 

hack dropped the ball, which was 
recovered by Haverford and carried 

to the 5-yard line where Ramsey 

drove it over on a fourth down. 

The try at goal went low '7liaverford 

was keeping well into the visitors' 

ttorritory and Carey opened up the 

play a little. A forward pass to 

Taylor netted some fifteen yards 

and the old brush tackle plays 

worked well, but penalties for 

holding cut down the gains. 

Mter the teams changed goals 

for the second quarter, Washington 
began to work together a little 

better, but on a bad pass from 

center Shipley nailed their hack on 

the 10-yard line. On lining up, 

the center again passed the ball 

over the fullback's head for a 

slrety, increasing the score to 8 
points. Through an error of the 

official Haverford was allowed to 

kick off but was called off-side. 

The ball .was then put into play 

as it should have been, by Washing

ton on the 20-yard line. Knowlton, 

who bad been doing some good 

work in breaking up plays on his 

side, succeeded in blocking a kick 

and the ball went to Haverford. 

Carey did ~ beautiful work at 
catching and rurtrung hack punts, 

and Sangrec took a forward pass 

for a lOng gain, but penalties again 
spoiled the work. Pinally, just 

at the end of the half, Haverford 

spurted up, and with Phillip's per
fect interference and Sangrec's and 

Ramsey's plungei took the ball 

down the field and across ~e goal 

line, only to be 80 unfortunate 118 

to fumble it there. 
In the second half Washington 

fought hard, making some good 

gains by a taclde run from punt 

formation; Williams and Baney, 
who were both putting up a gnat 
game in the line, hlld their !Ianda 

full. Blkinton here l!llded some 

(Coatlaaf' oa paae' 4, co:t- L) 
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

DR. WILSON ExPLAI NS So>~E I 

TERESTING FACTS OP AsTRONOMY 

On Thursday evening the first 

.JIIceling of the Scicn!ific Society 

was held in thg Physics recitation 
hall, with· a gOOd-sized audience 

present. Mter the order of busi

ness Dr. Wilson was announced 

by President HaUctt to address 

the meeting. He gave a rather 

elementary but interesting talk on 

the subject of astronomy. Dr. 

Wilson spoke first brie~y of the 
history of his subject, giVing ancient 

conceptions of the solar system. 

Then each planet was taken up 

for a short co~sidcrntion. Par

ticular attention was bestowed on 

Mars, which has two satellites of 

seven and ten miles diameter visible 

to large telescopes though thirty

five millions of miles away. Men

tion was made of a prize ofTered 

for the first communication with 
any planet excepting Mars. Mter 
this systematic consideration Dr. 
Wilson spoke of the rings of Jupiter 

and Saturn and / gave some mis

~;ellaneous information • that was 

very interesting. He told the 

meeting that if the solar system 

were condensed to the size of a 

tennis ball the nearest star would 

be 500 feet away. He also said 

if a cannon were fired from the sun 

we would sec the flash in eight 

seconds. The baU would arrive 

in nine years and we would hear 

the sound in fourteen years. If 

we could reach our hand to the 

sun the nerves of our arm would 

take 100 years to transmit the Sen
sation. The lecturer also showed 
us "a picture of the earth taken 

from a very favorable place." This 

was a picture of the observatory 

at Haverford. Mter the meeting 

bad adjourned those present were 

taken to the observatory to look 

through the telescope at the moon 

and other objects of interest. The 

Society wishes to thank Dr. Wilson 

for a profitable evening. The 

Socie1;y has a number of such in

structive talkB planned for the 

corning winter and, from the size 

of the audience pr(,sent on Thursday 

evening, its work will be appre
ciated by the college body. These 
meetings are open and everyone is 

welcome to attend. . 

The" Haverfordian" will offer $10 

for the best story from any under

graduate ("Haverfordian" board 
excepted) from 2,500 to 3,Soo,.ords. 

Judgment will be passed on original

ity, dratnatic narrative~Jmos-
phere. AU entries ab be in 
the hands of any m of the 

board by November 15th. 

THE GREAT ILLUSION 

MR. LANGDON DAVIES TALKS TO 

jUNIORS AND SENIORS ABOUT 

PBACE VERSUS WAR. 

Mr. Langdon Davies, of Cam

bridge. England. spoke to the Jun

iors and Seniors Friday morning 

on the stupidity of war methods. 

Mr. Davies L• a personal friend of 

Mr. Angell, the author of the Great 

Illusion. His plea for peace was 
especially upon economic lines. as 

ours is an economic age. 
The first absurdity of the present 

· nrmnplent scheme is that " after

wards" the situation is cxacUy as 

"before," the increase being L'qual. 

Why not stop the waste at the 

stnrt r Unproductive labor upon 

annamcnt.s is at this moment a 

terrible drain on Europe's labor and 

indirecUy upon the United States. 

Waiving ccon9flliCS, Mr. Davies 

scored the three schools or military 
thought. 

First , the old school pessimists 

who claim that war is wicked. Mr. 

Davies admired their hope if not 

their hypothesis. Second. the pres

ent militarists. Their b'l'Ound that 
•• to hAve pea~~ prepare for war" 

is untenable. He showed why. 

Third, his own group who declare 

that war now is just plain silly. 

Prizes can no longer be brought by 
force of arms. Conscquen tl y the 

usefulness of war is outworn. But 

the militarist will not believe it. 

"We must have a great national 

defense." " Defense implies attack. 

Attack implies motive for attack. 

A motive for attack requires an 

advantage, material or immaterial. 

When people realize that no advan

tage, material or inunatcrial, will 

arise from war, the whole a rgument 

will unravel backwards. And arm

aments will be out of place. 
Why can we not profit by fight

ing? For several very striking 

reasons, whether we like them or 

not. Firs~, intercommunication 

and division of labor forbids injur
ing· .a neighbor without injUring . 

youn;elf. Nations depend upon 

their industries, another unpoetic 

truth. The strength of a nation is 

in direct ratio with her links of 

commerce or chains of industries 

in tnlde. Englilnd has no gold to 

speak of. She pays her bills to 

France with cotton cloth. . 
France pays for -cotton cloth with 

wines to Russia. Russia pays with 

hides to the United States: Uncle 

Sam pays in shoes to England. 

Break a link by war or otherwise 

and the resources of each factor 

in the chain arc diminished so 

much. 
We have passed the era of slavCQ' 

when it took two men to do one 

man's work. Bcooomic wealth de

( Continued oa - 3, col- 2.) 
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THE Y. M . C. A. HOLD ANNUAL 

RECEPTION 

"Tu~ CoST or FuuouNc, .. 

DR. J oses' TIIRMH 

TheY. M. C. A. hell\ its annual 

reception meeting in the old Y. M. 

C. A. room on Wednesday c,·el)in~: 

last. Dr. j ones addressed the meet

ing upon the "Cost of Fumbling." 

After the meeting, chairs were 

pushed back and refreshments 
served. 

Dr. jone-s avowt<lly choo;c his 

subject, "The Cost of Fumbling," 

in order to avoid c:1~ing his thought 

into the mold of reli~ous diction. 

the patois of Cnnaan. as Oil(' m;n 
called it. 

If Dr. Jones were the captain or 

the football team he would sec to 

two things- that there would be no 

1 fumbling, and that the interference 

would be impregnable. These two 

thinbos arc absolutely nC<'CSSary [or 

the sucress of a tc.·un. The same 
things apply to our . intellectual 

1 life. Fellows will fUiil blc intel-

lectually when nt colle~:c . The 

grcaL tempta.tion on entcrinJ.: is 

! to slow down intcllc{'tuall\', t.o 

grow flabby in 1nind. Th~ cost 

of this kind of funibling is very 
great. It takt.,; the k<X'n e<lge ofT 

scholarship. 
Of grcat.cr cost is moral fumbling. 

Fortunately, we arc not struck with 

this cost at. Havcrfont as at a large 
university. Hands an• liable to 

grow slippe ry with "the sins that 

don't count this time" and fellows 

will drop the ball. 
The tendency to fumble relig

ioUsly is another besetting trouble 
of the college man. It is very 

easy to slip into a cheap kind of 

skepticism, agnosticism and athe

ism when one takes neither the 

patience nor the trouble to look 

deeper. The fact that the great 

intellectual leaders of the time, 

j ames, Royce and Ward of Cam

bridge, England, nrc profoundly 

religious men should be a help 

to any one searching. 
Somebody is alwllfs trying to 

get through the lines, '' if not tbe 

devil somebody with the same 

name." The best repulse possible 

for the "anti" forces is to throw 

oneself vigorously into the play. 

Make a strong interference. One 

of the best ways to "clout the 

devil on lhe bead" or "bowl him . 

over" is through activity in the 

College Y. M. C. A. Fottunately, 

the modem Y. M. C. A. does not 

live unto itself. The present-day 
missionary spirit makes first-rate 

interference. The College Y. M. 

C. A. should bear the stamp of 

everybody's best. If 80 it will 

(Continued on page 2, tohuno 2.) 
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A Journal containing news oCintcn~st to 

HAverford College and its' ~ricnds. 
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HowARD WB~T Eu:tNT:ON, ' 14 
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HBUEIT WILLIAW T AYLOR, '14 
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EDiTORIAL. 

THE PROMISCUOUS WSS 

College customs cover a multi

tude of sins. There is one sin, 

however, that is not covered by 

any college custom at Haverford, 

the sin of hissing promiscuously. 

There is a definite criterion for 

hissing; upon occasion by upper 

classmen only. This is for a very 

good reason. In the first place, 

"cat-calls," like a two-edged sword, 

must be handled with care unless 

they cut the wrong way. Secondly, 

. hissing is an unsavory salute at 

best, and when used it should be 

used with telling effect. Promis

cuous hissing vitiates the last men

tioned. 
There arc some very definite 

times when, if one is an upper 

classman, one should hiss : when 

hats are not removed during the 

singing of "Comrades "-a flagrant 

example occurred lately, we arc 

sorry to confcss~r at the attempt 

of under classmen to start a song 

)» the dining hall. A few other 

like examples might be· piled up. 

. Suffice it to say that there arc 

times when it is not in order. 

When an opponent forgets himself 

on the football field. 

Whatever you think, just muzzle 

tj1e hiss! Again, it is out of place 

when a . waiter drops . a ·plate at 

. dinner, .It is always out of every 

cortceivable· place Irom SOphomores 

and ·Freshmen. If those who likely 

liaye f~t. ,cau~ . t<i this_ m~thod.-of 
sc!f exprcs5i9.n •. will ~dly -~ 
their ene-rgy . intQ ; chan,J)els of aJ>: 

plausc, when. apropos, the resultant 

.&ind" -will be many timeS more 

a~ptablc. . . . . . " . . ... .• 

"~ -·· 

Dr. Jon~:.~~~~~da;~o~- BB---~e-·. ·c. --k, e' ;r-- . 
ing; together wit~ the foUowil)g_ _ . . . ' 

_arttcl_c J?y Dr. _ Spters, bnngs the•t •· . ' 

·C. ·J. ,HEPPE & SON 
- ·mi•lll9 CbeatDut Street 

,-" PHIUDEU'HIA 

PlANOlA PIANOS VlCTROLAS 

PU'l'OSC of the Union before us I s·· Us eo·'nfid -
anew. . For the first year men, pe ence 
briefly, the purpose of the Union 
is to offer a place to met.t one Excl~sive fabrics in Neckwear 

Piaaoa For Reat T..., tW •• .,..J., ..,_, 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
.. : Art Shop : • • . . 

another in leisure hours. The and Shirtings and appropriate fix-
following article goes into the detail ' ings for all occasions _) 

111 s. 15th St., Philadelphia 

plans for the current year. 
Encouraged by the success of its 

innovation last year, tl!e Union has 
planned to develop stilt further in 
the same , direction. It will be 

remembered that for three weeks 
last spring m€111bcts were served 
with ·cocoa and crackers in the 

living room from five to six every 
afternoon except Satuiday and Sun
day. .Many of the updergraduates 
and some of . the alumni availed 

themselves of this opportunity to 
wann up and chat with their 

friends after an afternoon's skatipg. 
1ftis arrangement will be repellted 
again this winter and it is hoped 
that still more alumni will take the 

op~ortunity of getting into touch 
with the undergraduates or of 
showing their friends of both sexes 

the delights of Haverford. In 
addition a new plan has been devised 
with a view to using the Union 
as a means of bringing the faculty 

and students into closer relations 

with one another. One evening a 
month, upon a date fixed before

hand, the different instructors will 

spencr an hour or so in the Union 
in the !:ope that they will meet 
inf01mally many of ilil! under: 

graduates whom they would lik~ 
to know as fellow Haverfordiat s 
rather than ·as pupils only. With 

the help of light refreshments these 
evenings should prove both enjoy-

-able and profitable to all con
cerned. Above all, they should 
serve to promote that spirit ol 
unity and mutual interest in one 

another which has always been one 
of the greatest channs of our 

small college. Let aU those of the 
faculty and of the students who can 

possibly do so, attend the first of 
these reunions, Thursday, October 

30th, at 9 o'clock. 
A. G. H. SPIERS. 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday-A. A. Cabinet meeting. 
Wednesday-Y . .M. C. A., at 

6.30 P. M. in Union. 
Thurnlay-.Mceting half-holiday. 

Soccer, Haverford vs. George School, 

away. 
Friday- Football meeting, 6.30 

P.M. 

Saturday- Football, Haverford 
vs. St. Johns, Walton Field, at 
3.00 P. >t. Soccer, Haverford vs. 
Phila. C. C.; .Merion F.ield, at 
3.00 P.M. 

(Contim~~d from page 1, column 4.) 

minimize the danger of mental, 
moral and spiritual fumbling while 

at Haverford. 
The vernacular of Dr. Jones w..S 

far from the P.Btois of Canaan. 
Consequent))<-n6 one could <lo other
wise than puce notice. Tlie refresh" 
inentS following were also ·well· 
:,attend'edt .. ·~ .· . -' .:•.•. ; ·; . I n • • .. f ,. , 

SHIRT TAILORS 
To MEN antf WOMEN 

Special olfering: 

4 Shirts or Tailored 
Wa.ists for $10 

Othera up to $10 

908 O.estDut Street 
Juniper and Fdbert Streeta 

Mmt Arcade and S. Penn Square 
zo and zz s. 15th Street 

(SHOE DEPT.) 

P. S.-AI H•ocifwJ to ..!tdt wion •'-' ~ 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 

__GrocerieS, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best the market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancas~r Avenue 
, ARDMORE~ .PA. 

.w. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAitR 4 EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5tl. St, Pb;lodolpbia, Po. 

Bell,.,.,;,.. 

Cricket-Tennis 

WOOD & GUEST, 13Z1 Arm St. 
W. CHUICH LONCSTUTH. A~ 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARD.'IlORE, PA. 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUfLERY 

House Fumlshloas 
Gasoline and Floor Finishes, Etc. 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 
Official PltoiDt raplomfor HaD<r/orJ 

· Col/etc Cia~~ of 19/J , • 
• S>% REDUCTION ~ A1.l. 11iE SlU>ENT$ 

426 S. 5TH ST., PHILA., PA. 
• BciiP""-t~IUO 

Btc:hlnp. Bncral'inp. Old Priaca, Water Colon 
~ Pkt .. Fr••r-Reaildinc:. Re.toriq; 

The Anlmon: National Bank 
Cor. Crld.et and Laoaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Eveninp (rom 7 to ~. 

Daily from 8 A.M . to 3 P.M . 

SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMB£1t 
BollcliDa Mate•lal 

ARDMORE 

PhOne, 8Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PIULADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our ebeck book ••Ina- account. combine Ute 

e~~~oentkl ad•antaces <tr both Cbeell: Book aDd 
Snln.p Account&, the de.talla ot which we wiU 
be •err clad to esplalo eltbe:r per.anaJtr or by 
letter. 

We Call for ..... Deli•er Slaoee fe 
be Be ....... 

Td.e Sbou to a ... 7, MeriM,elttlcrM~ 
or TltancltJ •D4 ft will II•" tiM• ... tiJ retNIN4 
.. d ~t11rt1 1be ttllrd loU.Wiq nnlaa. 

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
ARDMO-

MABAN·s GARAGE 
Storatle RepeJrs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaater Ave •• Ardmore, Pa.. 

U dlasattslled with your work 

Try 
St. Afaryo;-Laundry 

They can auit you. 

Ph ode: l6a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Tr6sh and .Salt ]116ats 

PrCO~!~';!;/.~:. ft:!:';,.re..n Lahl 

ARDMORE. PENNA-
-----------------

VAN BORN ~ SON 
tr::beotrlcol anD Jl)lftorlcol 

qtoftumetf 
Stadeat Patroaa•e SoUclted 

10 s. Iltll SlrHI. Plllldet,kla. r •. 

james S. Lyo;-- · 
Plambln •• Heatln• ud loofia• 

Ru•• ud Heater lepain 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa~ 

lf'l.aAI. Anumtel Tl CIIII.IIDI 

. Clift. D. Coverdale_ 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

FACIALIIAUAI£ A SPECIALTY • 
Po1tOiflce 
Basem~nt 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Ttlepboa.l9s..A 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
I .. 

H D Reese· Dealer In the. llneat quality of 
~ • I . . . 

, Beef . Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meata . 

1203 ~d~ s....:. . . ' - l'loii ... JPi,l.. ioa. 

· ' • . CATERER·: :ANI>r 

Wtn .. T-c .-.M~futyre, CoNFEci;10~~a; 
Groceries, Meat8, Hot Hohse Er:uit.s,and Vegetal!les _ : : 

A..i-..•i• · A·r· -d· m'nre · :P&:· · AUW1101'£i · 
PHOHBS• s=--~~ . . . "1 

~-' "·" .•·• = • . ~ 

) 



~QtJARTZRS J'OR COLLEGE DIKIBRS 

1. HOTEL ~ALTON 

'i ~ ~~~~d.,~,d}··.~CU~t Sl~, 
tUXD la.ZA'Blf ;; • ~_. P.IIIUDBL9111A , ·x--- .. 
The Chas. ·H. Elliott Co. 

,.. 17tll ancllAhiab A· .. nu• 

COMMEN~ 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 

. . c~ .PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
3ewelers·an!Y"' 
Stl"erem!tbe 

902 ~hestiiut St., 

OPTICAL GOOD! 

· A . . A. FRANCIS 
· Jeweler 

115 W. Lan~aster Avenue 
ARDMORE, • PA. 

S. L AlLEN A CO. 
a..tJOI E. PHIIADIU'HIA 

DREKA 
1121 Chestnut Str~t 

Fin• Statlon•"ll 

l(leltlng Carda 

Commencement Invitation a 

Clan Day Program• 

Banquet Menu• 
Executed in the very b<ot manner at 

.-.blepri.... • 

A.TALONE 
Ladi- and Genie Tailor 

Suitt CI~&Hd •nd Pf'f:t~Kd 
Called for and Delin ml 

Woot .....__A... ~ 
NawAL .t MOIL&Y, Merion Cot tace 

Ardmore . Printing Co. 
~ &tatllllltrll 

- ~ Eiigralllnl : : 

Cbroolde Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 
t C 

i. F. WINSLOW, Drqaiat. 
Haverford 1905 

0......, 5uDdriee, Ice CreamSoclu 
•l aud F'me Caudiee · h EVERYTHING .l'IIUT•CLAS~ 
' Robat'• Roaoi_. t._t..·A-

e 0 E E' E" G!E ?W E E K L ~ 

(Continued from page 1, column. 3.) 

man&; f~--;;,;u- labor. • To have 
free-will labor we must employ 
agreements. . Consequently it i; 
no longer· "the argwnent of force, 
but the fo~ of argument" we have 
to talk about. Battleships and 
guns do not vary the truth' or logic 
of an argument one iota. / · 

The results of this great industrial., 
intertwining of commerce are two. 
Political boundaries are not com
m!!l'cial boundar ies, which upsets 
one motive of conquest_ most com
pletely. The wealth of a modem 
nation is not tangible-bags of gold 
in · the ccUar of the exchequer. 
Wealth coilsists of the flow of labor 
ini.;; eapital, capital intQ Iaber con
tinued· to the end of time. 

"Germany is about to attack 
England" in the face -of the above. 
Mr. Davies was willing to permit 
her, but she must first reckon the 
risk-who will win? Mr. Davies 
was a modes~ Englishman; secynd, 
the expense of the war; and third, 
the expense of insurance against 
loss. AU of which creates a very 
fomiidable indication of Germany's 
insanit y if she insists. The same 
apl'lies to England, with Mr. Davies' 
permission. 

From. the sentimentalist's point 
of view-Mr. Roosevelt's point of 

. view- we are told that war pro
motes national virility. It teaches 
lessons of endurance, self-<;acrifice 
and courage. Yes I but according 
to Mr. Davies, so docs a cancer, 
tuberpllosis and vice. To produce 
virility do we want to take the virile 
.and slay them, while t he unvirile 
propagate the race? "Whose bead 
is in the clouds, the militarists' 
or the non-militarists'?'' Mr. Davies 
questioned. 

When EuroP., exchanges con
fidences and presents an united 
front against the rebels of civiliza
tion-e. g., Turkey, Afric tribes; 
and East Indian savages, she can 
develop a real, powerful police. 
She will be the stronger for it, not 
the weaker. 

The upperclassmen were especi
ally happy to hear Mr. Davies upon 
t his subject, peace. Especially 
happy, if they are, as Disraeli sug

. gcsts, the 
" Youth, t he trustees of prosperity.'' 

SOCCER TEAM LOSES To· 
U. OF P . 2D 

game, and but for ~he geed work of 
Downing, Maxwell and Gardiner in 
the baclmeld, the score would have 
been larger for _ the · University 
players. Gardiner, Brown, Buzby 
and Penny, new men this year, were 
in the line-up of the college team. 

This Thursday a team will go to 
George School, and although there 
will in all probability be !!Q..oregular 
practice for the soccer men this 
week, it is hoped that those fellows 
chosen to play on that date will 
work in a little praetice together 
some time before then, so that the 
college may be ~ted by as 
strong a team as possible. Line-up: 

U. OF P. HAVEUOJ.O 
Rodman ........... g .. ......... Hallett 

~;ki·n"s·.::::::: ·.t :: ~::::: ::: : c~~~?r 
LeJ~;ton .......... r. h. b ......... Maxwell 

~:;~: :: ~:::: :~ .. 0~.~~:: ': ': ': ': ': ·:~~~ 
L.ce ......•....... i . r ... .... .. .. Brown 

r~~~: ... : :-::- :· :- :· :· ~iY:: :-_: _· :-.·-.~-~~~~ 
Refe ree-Regan. Linesmen-Fox, 

Foster. Length of halves-JS minutes. 
Goals-Prew, 2; Lee, Stokes. 

DR. JONES ADDRESSES THE 
COLLEGE MONDAY 

MORNING' 

On Monday morning Dr. Jones 
s~ke; in the stead of t he prcl!rident, 
on the value and purpose of the 
Union. The Union promised a 
solution to one of Haverford's 
problems, when it was in the 
process of building, but since then 
it has not done some things hoped 
for. In short, Dr. Jones repre
sented the sentiment that wishes 
for a closer mixing up of the students 
and the professors; getting to know 
one another informally. 

One of the prime advantages of a 
small college, as a judge in Maine 
put it, is tbat "more college goes 
through the mrui." The Union 
should be a part of Haverford th.~t 
goes through every undergraduate. 
Not only should the college fellows 
meet there, but the plan for this 
year arranges for informal chats 
with the professors. The possibili
ties of boot-licking were discfedited 
by Dr. Jones as . the hallucinations 
of a disordered imagination. A 
more genuine fellowship and inter
course is striven after . 

The first of these meetings, as 
Dr. Spiers states, will be Thursday 
evening, the 30th of this month, at 

1
9.00 o'clock. The light refreshments 

On Sa'turday afternoon a pick-up promised shoUld not bulk so large 
socoer team lost to the strong U. of to draw the crowd. The purposed 
P. 2d eleven in a Second Division plan covers that which is quite 
Cf!cket . Club game on Merion real and vital to us in order to 
Field by the score of 1 to 3. Con- round out our college life to its 
sidering the faet tru.'t our fellows fullest. Dr. Jones spoke last year 
had had no previous practice at ·the Cap and Bells banquet 
together and that this ,was the first about the Union and how the 
game of the season, the showing fulfilment of its purpose has been 

l 'ba . Protldaa. f Uf. . • •oul ·Jnu•f made by the college team was a side-ttacked. The interest which 
111111 IH creditable one. the Union Board has taken should 

'
·•• Company of PbJiaM11111fa. .The Penn aggregation clear! y meet a hearty response from the 

}, BRYN MAWR 

... .,. 1a ed · oUege at large. 
jl5 1-3 CENTS A DAY ou.::t::..c-P=Yc.::::....:us=-.::m=...::ev:..:ery:;..,!._.!:pom=:·::t:...o=:f~t=h.:.e -!------------

,iju purclwe at qe ol tn111J~8YJI ·Muss Uo A Welsh Rabbit N •tl e c k 
~ ,One TbOWWld 0oDar poUCJ OD ON ONE OP OUR E LECTRIC STOVES e v 1 0 0 
lbe'lateaaud.-lmllroftd f-. ·.And Press Your Pants . PAINTER and 
~ tbe llrst year tbJa low COlt ~ITH O~E 01(' OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

wilL be· jtQl .~ rislncecL;f)r.: , -CECI~·· H VAUGHAN PAPER H~GER 
lal'ftl •nnnaldlwli'tiMviL M ..• E•tab llabed 1881 .• 

if"""<."T'l.:S;r:;:rrD · ·· .o··:J ~. '1:·:' am· o':.~'if."1f!cian Merion Title & Trust Co. Bla. 
{ i.:PIUI1I='at.· .cftfi:IIJT ::Sftf£15 - - ·-·.~ ·-·· u.=.t..=•~c;'30 w ARDMORE. PE NNA. 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
A UTOMOBILE A PPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES a11d RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. P hon e, te l .• 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrabatt G!aauatulau • rrrlpud 

Butter, Ch ..... E.Mo. PoultTy, Lard, 
Provioiono, Safi-Fioh, Sal~ etc. 

Dairy, Egg aod Poultry Suppli•o 
3 and 5 Sonth Water St., Phlla. 

e&&u. P.,_, OUt, C.4ft S.M.~ ..W I•,.__ 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

2 6 W est La ncaater Ave nu e 
AMioooobiU S•nu., ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

· •nd BAKING 
The sign " Crane's Ice Cream 

Is conspicuous throughout tht 
city, in establishments where tl
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Stroot below Locwt 

mR~tc~ 1310 Che•lDut Streoet 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullltt Building 

Hl S. 4th 1St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fire 
Ul• 

INSURANCE 
Automobile 
M&.:hte 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lancaator Aye. 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

Modera\e Prices' 

--
.~. 
~~~ 
~~~to··~ . 

, . jackets for goU :d general sport: 
ing wear; Medium arid light weight 
spring.' and ~er suits; Overcoits 
for-general wtar, motor or travel 
Attractive shirts; neckWear, hosieiy' 
Steamer .tninks' and bags.· . · . ,: 

Sm/ fo..JO..troiJ Cm/otU.. . -



(Coatioued from ,... I, colama 1.) 

good defensive work to his excellent 
passing. Harvey saved the ball 
for . Haverford on a fumble and 
·crooman, who was sent in for a 
abort time, gg.t..off a beautiful kick. 
During th€" remainder of the half 
a number of substitutions were 

made. -Kirk did well at quarter 
and Van Dam and Phillips each 
picked off pretty passes, but neither 
aide seemed able to gain steadily. 

Coach Keough has developed a 

class of in~erence . on the team 

which has not been seen here for 
some time, and was the subject 

of much favorable comment 911. the 
side lines Saturday. 

The team is improvirtg with the 
experience gained in each new 
game. A strong SCI ub is expected 

t his week and the forward passes, 
etc., will be smoothed out a little 
more. Ramsey and Sangree are 
making a wonderfUl team of line 
plungers. While Reeve, Levis, 
Shipley and Howland are all scrap
ping for end positions. Moon and 

Murray, who have been on the 
sick list are expected on the field 
in the near future. 

Line-up: 

HAVEI.FORD WASDINGTOS 

~~~&~~ ::::::: t ~: :·:. · · · :::.c~:: 
~~~:: :::: :: : l.'c~:·:::: ·:::: ~.t~~~~ 
~a~~~ -.:::::·.:·.~: t :: ~.: ::::: : ~::1; 

?:mr:·: ·.··.·:: .:: :;.\ \:" -:::::: ~:!~~ 
Ramsay ........ r. h. b .... ...... Bowen 
Sangrec ..... ... . f . b . .. . .. . .. F. Strong 

Touchdown- Ramsey Safety-Strong. 
Substitutes-Washington: Hooper for 
Sterling, E. Strong for Frampton, F . 
Strong for Brantam, Brantam for Bo· .. ren, 
Ocv.•nr for F. Strong: Haverford: Lewis 

· :~~ ~ftl!i:;_s~Ki'~kn1o:oc~;~· Jr:~ 
lor Kirk, Kirk for Crosman, Martwick 
for Ramsc{t, Ramset for Martwick, Van 

g::~ f~riltt;~~l~~!~~ vfo~ g~~ 
m_an. Referee-Hoskins, Lafayette. 

~b~~~n, ir:ecu:i. h~':~~ 
minutes. 

NOTES 
The tennis tournament has been 

progressing slowly. Two couples 
have reached the semi-finals and 
it is hoped that the remaiuing 

matches will be played off this 
week if possible. 

A list of ten entries in the annual 
Chess Tournament has been posted. 

The matches will be played off on 

COLLEGE 

events, but they did not push the 
Sophs as m uch as was expected. 
Brown was a good second in Bray's 
fast quarter. 

Summary: 

I Mile-Price, Cement. 5 min. 1 2-.S 
sec. 

220 yd. Dash-Bray, Brown. U sec. 

20 
~~.yd. H urdle.-Martwick, Brown. 
Half Mile-Price, Corson. 2 min. 

10 4-.S sec. 
J.~C:.,_>'d. Dash-Bray, J. Carey. 10 

440· yd. Dash-Bray, Brown. .S.S 4·.S 
sec. '--
3/f.~ ~- Hurdleo-Martwick. J. Carey. 

Pole Vault-Hunter, Shiplen and Cros· 
man. 9 ft. · 

High Jump-:,Sbipley; Lit\le. 4 lt. 9 

J:~~~ther-Ramsey, Maxwell. 79 ft. 
4 tn . 
. Shot.-put.:...Moon, Ramsey. JO ft. 11 
Ul. 

Discus-Moon, Price. 84 ft. 1 t in . 
. Broad Jump-Shipley, Farr. 18ft. 10 
tO. 

~encing on Monday; octl
ber 20th, and continuing until the 
close of the football sc.'ISOn after

noon classes will meet at 1 :30 and 
2.30 mstmd of at the scheduled 
hours of 2.00 and 3.00 o'clock, and 

all classes, including laboratories, 
will close at 3.30 P . >o. 

Beginning Wednesday, October 
22d, there will be cross country 
running three times a week. The 
running 

1
wi.ll not be fast and will 

afford tliose not playing football a 
good chance to get exercise. All 
track men are expected to report, 
who are not playing football. 

the college tables in the Union, Reserved for 

where there is also a large loving 
~pr,.pon which will be inscribed TIIB PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 

the winner's 'name. 
Mr. James, last year's soccer 

coach, has been re-engaged to 
coach the team this season during 
the coming season. 

SOPH-PIU!SR MEET 

Soi'Hs W IN 'tRActc CoNn&r 66~ 
TO 37J' 

The a11ttual track meet between 
the two IO'Wtr classes was begun 

on Wednesday afternoon at 4.15~ 
but was handicapped by wind, cold 

and football practice. The .Fresh ~-
men brought out some good men, 

Price, Clement ,Brown in the runs, 
{Ramrey ·and Crooman in the field 

WEEKLY 

"Style, Quality and Price" 
lue strong factors· in the success of this store and wher
ever young ~en congregate; there you will hear our name. 

Our Sprmg and Summer goods are ready and we will 
feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

La.rae•t Stock to Town 

s.m. ...., Onn:oat., •25 to H5 
Full Dreaa Sulta, HD to •10 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COUEQE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
II'Dflll"'' .. ru1 M uus' Dip .. rtwuflt "" 2d Floor 

GLEASON, 
NEWCOMB 
and IRWIN 

Our Sui,. at $22.50 and $25.00 are especially 

coOO· We make a study o{ Clothes fO< the 
young man. Woolens for Sprioc and Summer 
wear have been carefully oelected {rom the 
moat reliable mills in tbe country and are 
cuaranteed to wear, retain shape and color 
until you are ready to discard them. 

A-JT_..wt._...,... s....sue. T ..... 
Soib $Z7M-$31M. F. 0... Soib $3L5t-$4UI. Tailors 

Mint Arcade Bldg., a; Juniper and Chestnut Sts. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 

••-c...locoo • ......_ 8. K. GIFFOitD1 I'II.D. Prla. 

The RIGHT 
Kiaool pnpa.r .. tt.. 

T;J' , ..,.~ : ~-v. .... ~ . 'lf 
~ .. . . 

~ 

RIGHI' boy f.w 11M 

RIGHT coli ... 

The John C. Winston Co. 

printers an~ )P.ubltsbers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING OP THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADS 

Winston Building, xoo6-x6 Arch St., PhiladelphiS; 

College Men! 
Are satisfied · with our assortment 
of Spring and Summer Suitings. 
"Club Cht:c.;ks" and "Chalk" stripes 
are popular, and will be found 
here in different shades. 
PRICES, $l5.00 to $45.00 

FLANNEL TROUSERS, .7.M to •10.10 

Savin~ McKinney, Tailvs 
a29 Walnut Street, l"bDadelphia, Pa. 


